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Source: EY Luxury and Cosmetics financial factbook 2013 edition 
 







Source: L’Oréal Annual Report 2013 









Source: Euromonitor International Passport- Colour Cosmetics in Portugal, 2013  






(1S 14 vs. 1S 13)
Evolução em Volume
(1S 14 vs. 1S 13)
   .MAKE UP  -5,9 -4,9
    .LABIOS  36,8 28,8
     TOTAL BATON  42,9 27,1
    .OLHOS  3,1 9,4
     MASCARAS PESTANAS  -23,0 -19,2
      LAPIS OLHOS  23,3 14,3
    .ROSTO  -14,8 -10,4
     FOND DE TEIN BASE  15,4 19,0
     PO  -33,9 -57,8
    .UNHAS  -15,5 -14,9
Penetração 2013 1S 2013 1S 2014 Evolução (1S 14 vs. 1S 13)
   .MAKE UP  26,1 17,3 13,8 -3,5
    .LABIOS  3,3 2,0 2,6 0,6
     TOTAL BATON  3,2 1,9 2,5 0,7
    .OLHOS  6,4 4,4 4,7 0,3
     MASCARAS PESTANAS  3,5 2,1 2,3 0,3
      LAPIS OLHOS  1,6 1,0 1,5 0,6
    .ROSTO  5,8 3,8 4,4 0,6
     FOND DE TEIN BASE  4,1 2,6 3,4 0,8
     PO  0,7 0,4 0,5 0,0
    .UNHAS  20,5 12,7 8,9 -3,8






Source: Kantar Worldpanel Data 





Source: Kantar Worldpanel Data 














Source: Euromonitor International Passport - Colour Cosmetics in Portugal, 2013  





Distribution | Historic | Retail Value RSP | % breakdown 
Geographies Categories Outlets 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
Portugal Colour Cosmetics Store-Based Retailing 68,5 71,2 69,7 69,4 69,6 70,9
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Grocery Retailers 17,5 18,1 18,3 18,4 17,9 18,6
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Modern Grocery Retailers 16,4 17,1 17,3 17,4 16,6 17,5
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Convenience Stores 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,3 0,3
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Discounters - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Forecourt Retailers - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Hypermarkets 4,7 5,0 5,1 5,1 5,2 5,2
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Supermarkets 11,3 11,7 11,8 11,9 11,0 12,0
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Traditional Grocery Retailers 1,1 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,3 1,1
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Food/drink/tobacco specialists - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Independent Small Grocers 1,1 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,0
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Other Grocery Retailers - - - 0,0 0,3 0,1
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Non-Grocery Retailers 51,0 53,1 51,4 51,0 51,8 52,2
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Apparel specialist retailers 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Electronics and Appliance Specialist Retailers - - - - - -
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Health and Beauty Specialist Retailers 37,0 38,9 37,5 37,2 37,4 37,7
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Beauty Specialist Retailers 29,6 32,3 31,0 30,8 31,0 31,2
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Chemists/Pharmacies 2,8 2,8 2,7 2,6 2,6 2,6
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Parapharmacies/Drugstores 2,4 2,4 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,4
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Other BPC Health and Beauty Specialist Retailers 2,1 1,5 1,5 1,5 1,5 1,5
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Home and Garden Specialist Retailers - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Furniture and Homewares Stores - - - - - -
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Mixed Retailers 12,8 13,0 12,8 12,8 13,3 13,5
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Department Stores 12,8 13,0 12,8 12,8 13,3 13,5
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Mass Merchandisers - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Variety Stores - - - - - -
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Warehouse Clubs - - - - - -
Portugal     Colour Cosmetics     Other Non-Grocery Retailers 1,2 1,2 1,1 1,0 1,0 1,1
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Outdoor Markets 0,7 0,7 0,6 0,6 0,6 0,6
Portugal       Colour Cosmetics       Other BPC Non-Grocery Retailers 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,4 0,4 0,5
Portugal Colour Cosmetics Non-Store Retailing 31,5 28,8 30,3 30,6 30,4 29,1
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Direct Selling 30,1 27,3 28,6 28,8 28,5 27,3
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Homeshopping - - - - - -
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Internet Retailing 1,4 1,6 1,7 1,8 1,9 1,9
Portugal   Colour Cosmetics   Vending - - - - - -
Portugal Colour Cosmetics Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0
2013 1S 2013 1S 2014 Evolução (1S 14 vs. 1S 13)
Frequência de compra (dias) 2,56 1,85 1,91 3,2
Gasto Médio x acto de compra (€) 7,38 7,22 8,19 13,4
Compra Média x acto de compra (qtd) 1,38 1,32 1,52 14,6
Appendix 7: Make-up Market in Portugal- Purchase frequency (days), Average spending(€), 
Average purchase (quantity)   
Source: Kantar Worldpanel Data 






Source: Euromonitor International Passport - Internet vs Store-based shopping: The Global Move Towards 
omnichannel retailing, 2014 











Source: Euromonitor International Passport - Internet vs Store-based shopping: The Global Move Towards 
omnichannel retailing, 2014 





Appendix 10: Global Retail Sales and internet Retailing 2008/2013 
 
Source: Euromonitor International Passport - Internet vs Store-based shopping: The Global Move Towards 
omnichannel retailing, 2014 








































Appendix 13: Research Analysis- Quantitative, 1st survey   







































5. SOS Beauty Kit  penetration 
 
 














STANDARD DEVIATION= 30€ 













Appendix 15: Research Analysis- Quantitative, 2nd survey   






































8. Essential make-up to touch up 
 
 















11. Kit usage occasion 
 
 





















Fev Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Nov Dez
Final patent for design
Design and creation of  SOS website and respective social networks 
Contract with supplier
Delivery of 1st Molds
Manufacturing ond Assembling of the product and covers
Campaign goes viral
Full presence in the various social media platforms and social networks  
Launch day on women's day (24th May)
Creation and divulgation of a promotional video 
Publication of articles about SOS Beauty Kit
Presence in relevant fairs 
2015
Mar
15. Frequency of usage 
 
 










STANDARD DEVIATION= 20€ 
Appendix 16: SOS Beauty Kit Road Map 






















Appendix 19: Average price 
 
Source: Kantar Worldpanel Data 
Appendix 20: Distribution costs 
 








Preço Médio 1S 2014
   .MAKE UP  5,40
    .LABIOS  5,72
     TOTAL BATON  5,74
    .OLHOS  6,23
     MASCARAS PESTANAS  8,69
      LAPIS OLHOS  5,64
    .ROSTO  10,54
     FOND DE TEIN BASE  11,58
     PO  10,87
    SPONGE 3,00
    .UNHAS  2,74
Total 45,52
















Source: Blogómetro website 
 





















Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Resident female 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223
Mulheres 15-40 anos 1 697 632 1 613 258 1 530 386 1 442 211 1 355 472 1 269 084
Old forties 84 374 82 872 88 175 86 739 86 388
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 1 290 606 1 224 309 1 153 769 1 084 378 1 015 267
Captured Demand 1 290 606 1 223 922 1 151 627 1 078 677 1 003 941
Awareness 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%
Interest 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Conversion 1,5% 3,5% 5,5% 7,5% 9,5%
Projection of sales 387 2 142 5 701 11 326 19 075
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 412 57 412 57 412 57 412
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 930 45 930 45 930 45 930
Awareness 25% 30% 35% 40%
Interest 20% 30% 40% 50%
Conversion 3,5% 1,5% 1,5% 1,5%
Projection of sales 1 608 689 689 689
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 393 57 393 57 393
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 914 45 914 45 914
Awareness 30% 35% 40%
Interest 30% 40% 50%
Conversion 3,5% 1,5% 1,5%
Projection of sales 145 96 138
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 47 046 47 046
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80%




Projection of sales 207 565
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 52 298





Projection of sales 293
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 387 3 749 6 389 12 015 19 764
 Sales € -  €        11 611,59 €            112 444,47 €          191 621,03 €          360 331,44 €          592 717,10 €         
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 387 4 137 10 139 18 792 35 528
 Sales € -  €        -  €                        2 319,22 €              22 458,90 €            38 273,09 €            71 970,17 €           
New Fifteens 2019
Captured demand SOS Beauty Kit





Appendix 23: Sensitive analysis of captured demand (Realistic, Worst and Best scenario) 
 






Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Resident female 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223
Mulheres 15-40 anos 1 697 632 1 613 258 1 530 386 1 442 211 1 355 472 1 269 084
Old forties 84 374 82 872 88 175 86 739 86 388
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 1 290 606 1 224 309 1 153 769 1 084 378 1 015 267
Captured Demand 1 290 606 1 224 260 1 153 501 1 083 664 1 013 845
Awareness 10,00% 12,50% 15,00% 17,50% 20,00%
Interest 5,00% 10,00% 15,00% 20,00% 25,00%
Conversion 0,75% 1,75% 2,75% 3,75% 4,75%
Projection of sales 48 268 714 1 422 2 408
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 412 57 412 57 412 57 412
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 930 45 930 45 930 45 930
Awareness 12,50% 15,00% 17,50% 20,00%
Interest 10,00% 15,00% 20,00% 25,00%
Conversion 1,75% 0,75% 0,75% 0,75%
Projection of sales 804 344 344 344
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 393 57 393 57 393
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 914 45 914 45 914
Awareness 15,00% 17,50% 20,00%
Interest 15,00% 20,00% 25,00%
Conversion 1,75% 0,75% 0,75%
Projection of sales 18 12 17
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 47 046 47 046
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80%




Projection of sales 26 282
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 52 298





Projection of sales 37
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 48 1 072 1 058 1 767 2 752
 Sales € -  €       1 451,45 € 32 136,53 € 31 735,44 € 52 985,76 € 82 543,08 € 
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 48 1 120 2 130 2 873 5 591
 Sales € -  €       -  €           289,90 €       6 418,73 €    6 338,62 €    10 583,02 € 
Captured demand SOS Beauty Kit













Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Resident female 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223 5 471 223
Mulheres 15-40 anos 1 697 632 1 613 258 1 530 386 1 442 211 1 355 472 1 269 084
Old forties 84 374 82 872 88 175 86 739 86 388
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 1 290 606 1 224 309 1 153 769 1 084 378 1 015 267
Captured Demand 1 290 606 1 221 211 1 136 672 1 039 365 927 961
Awareness 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%
Interest 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Conversion 3% 7% 11% 15% 19%
Projection of sales 3 097 17 097 45 012 87 307 141 050
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 412 57 412 57 412 57 412
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 930 45 930 45 930 45 930
Awareness 50% 60% 70% 80%
Interest 40% 60% 80% 100%
Conversion 7% 3% 3% 3%
Projection of sales 3 215 1 378 1 378 1 378
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 57 393 57 393 57 393
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80% 80%
Target 45 914 45 914 45 914
Awareness 60% 70% 80%
Interest 60% 80% 100%
Conversion 7% 3% 3%
Projection of sales 1 157 771 1 102
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 47 046 47 046
% Pop in  Urban Areas 80% 80%




Projection of sales 1 660 1 129
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Mulheres 15 52 298





Projection of sales 2 343
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 3 097 20 312 46 390 88 685 142 428
 Sales € -  €       92 892,69 € 609 157,80 € 1 391 238,89 €  2 659 650,59 €  4 271 412,27 €  
Target: 2 014 2 015 2 016 2 017 2 018 2 019
Sales Units 0 3 097 23 409 66 702 138 172 251 424






Captured demand SOS Beauty Kit











Promotional film The Flying man € 500
Launch campaign - e2000
Entrance fee contests + fairs - €500/year
COGD
Unit Cost Qtd Total Cost
SOS Beauty Kit
Unit Cost 5,76 €
Raw material 2€/kg 100g 0,20 €
Molding cost (machine) €50/h 1 kit=40seg 5,50 €
Transport 1% Total Unit cost - 0,06 €
Assembling €5/h 1 person does 50 units/h 0,1 €                             
Cover
Unit Cost 1,43 €                           
Raw material 2€/kg 10g 0,02 €                           
Molding cost (machine) €50/h 1 cover=10seg 1,40 €                           
Transport 1% Total Unit cost 0,01 €                           
































Design registration 104,5 €                     INPI
Mold kit 35 000 € Centimfe
Mold cover 4 000 € Centimfe
2 Stands 300,0 €                     Rebelo Artes Gráficas
Webiste  1 200,0 €                  Beeweb
Total 40 605 €                   
First year costs 2015
COGD 2 823,02 €               
Marketing expenses 3 000,00 €               
Quality test 725,00 €                   
Rent 2 400 €                     
Total 8 948 €                     
First Year Investment 49 553 €                   




































P&L 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Sales SOS Beauty Kit 11 612 €     112 444 €             191 621 €     360 331 €            592 717 €                      
Volume  SOS Beauty Kit 387 3 749 6 389 12 015 19 764
Unit price (with VAT and postage) € 29,99 € 29,99 € 29,99 € 29,99 € 29,99
Sales Cover -  €            2 319,22 €            22 458,90 €  38 273,09 €         71 970,17 €                  
Volume Covers 387 4 137 10 139 18 792 35 528
Unit price (with VAT and postage) € 5,99 € 5,99 € 5,99 € 5,99 € 5,99
Gross sales 11 612 114 764 214 080 398 605 664 687 
(Ports kit) 929,24 €     8 998,56 €            15 334,79 €  28 836,13 €         47 433,18 €                  
(Discounts kit) -  €            -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
(Ports cover) 290,39 €     3 102,44 €            7 604,17 €    14 093,80 €         26 646,21 €                  
(Discounts cover) -  €            -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
Net sales 10 392 102 663 191 141 355 675 590 608 
(Cost of sales) 2 823 27 893 51 964 97 323 166 711 
(Cost of sales SOS Beauty Kit) 2 267,72 €  21 960,23 €          37 423,29 €  70 372,17 €         115 756,72 €                
(Production cost ) 2 229,01 €  21 585,29 €          36 784,34 €  69 170,66 €         113 780,34 €                
(Make-up) -  €            -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
(Assembling) 38,72 €       374,94 €                638,95 €       1 201,51 €           1 976,38 €                     
(Cost of sales Covers) 555,30 €     5 932,68 €            14 541,20 €  26 951,10 €         50 954,65 €                  
(Production cost ) 555,30 €     5 932,68 €            14 541,20 €  26 951,10 €         50 954,65 €                  
Gross Profit 7 569 74 770 139 176 258 351 423 897 
as % of sales 72,83% 72,83% 72,81% 72,64% 71,77%
(Total Operating  Expenses) 3 725 500 500 500 500 
(Marketing Expenses) 3 000,00 €  500,00 €                500,00 €       500,00 €              500,00 €                        
(Promotional film) 500,00 €     -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
(Launch campaign) 2 000,00 €  -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
(Entrance fee events) 500,00 €     500,00 €                500,00 €       500,00 €              500,00 €                        
(Quality test) 725,00 €     -  €                      -  €              -  €                     -  €                              
Product contribution 3 844 74 270 138 676 257 851 423 397 
(Total Fixed costs) 2 400 2 400 2 400 2 400 2 400 
(Rent) 2 400 €       2 400 €                  2 400 €         2 400 €                 2 400 €                          
EBITDA 1 444 71 870 136 276 255 451 420 997 
as % of sales 13,89% 70,01% 71,30% 71,82% 71,28%
(Mold Amortization Kit) 271,03 € 2 624,58 € 4 472,65 € 8 410,54 € 13 834,68 €
(Mold Amortization Cover) 15,4873 €   149,9760 €           255,5799 €   480,6021 €          790,5530 €                   
(Amortization 2 stand) 60,00 € 60,00 € 60,00 € 60,00 € 60,00 €
(Amortization design registr.) 20,90 € 20,90 € 20,90 € 20,90 € 20,90 €
EBIT 1 077 69 014 131 467 246 479 406 290 
CIT (25%) 269,13 € 17 253,58 € 32 866,83 € 61 619,82 € 101 572,59 €
Net profit 807 51 761 98 601 184 859 304 718 
as % of sales 7,77% 50,42% 51,59% 51,97% 51,59%
Appendix 29: Profit and Loss Statement  
 
 




Source: L’Oréal Annual Report 2013 
